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Sails conform to ISAF rules

Order all 3 suits together and deduct £5. from the total
plus post and packing. Sails are available in Scrim,
Satin Film and traditional Dacron.
Top Suit
Scrim or Satin Film £60.50
Working Suit
Dacron
£51.00
Scrim or Satin Film £54.00
Storm Suit
Dacron
£43.00
Scrim
£46.00

1M

class

Luff Finishes
Sails available with either eyelets, tabs or
hooks to suit either rings, groovy or jackline.
Coloured luff tape is available on request.
finger patches add £6.00 per suit
Rig Kits.
Complete set of fittings including round aluminum
mast, booms and sails to make up a rig for
through deck mounting.
Delux rigs include ball raced gooseneck, rotating
headboard support & clip on spreader.
The deluxeTop Rig will include new
light weight mast.

Top Rig.
Scrim £121.00
Delux £143.00
Working Dacron £105.50
Scrim £108.50
Delux £129.00
Storm Dacron £98.00
Scrim £101.00
Rig Bags.
See page 18
registration
Numbers see page 8.
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SAILS CONFORM TO ISAF RULING.
Sails available in 300/500 & 325/475 Ratio
Also 3 different SWING RIG TYPES

Mclass

Luff Height Plain Panelled Mylar Scrim
.......................Dacron Dacron & Composite

Dacron
Top Suit 800”
2030
1900
1800
Working Suit 800”
1650
1450
Storm Suit 700”
1450
£51.00
Storm Suit 600”
l250
£51.00
Storm Suit 450”
950
£46.00

£73.00
£73.00
£67.50

£83.00
£83.00
£78.00

£64.00
£64.00

£73.00
£73.00

£59.00

£69.50

£59.00

£69.50

£55.50

£65.00

LUFF FINISHES. These sails are available
with either Eyelets, Tabs or Hooks to
suit either rings, groovy or jackline.
Coloured luff tape or cloth is available
on request. Light air sails are normally
made of light scrim or film.
Super light sails are made of 36 or
23 Micron film, with
necessary strengthening.
For Registration numbers
see Page 8.

Light Air
& Super light

£99.00
£99.00

Top Rig. 83” Luff £177.00 c/f section mast.
Scrim sails, satin film
Total weight approx. 350 grms.
Special light wt Rig with composite
light wt sails, bent c/f boom, jib
gadget & c/f section mast
weight app. 260 grms. £229.00
Intermediate Rig. 73” Luff
£168.00
with 2 piece c/f mast
Approx. weight of rig 356 grms.
Working Rig. 67” Luff.
£ 152.50
Panelled Dacron Sails
£ 161.00
Scrim sails
With 2 piece c/f mast
Storm Rig. 57” Luff 700sq”
£142.00
Panelled dacron
£152.50
Scrim sails
With 2 piece c/f mast
Storm Rig. 49” Luff
600sq”
Panelled Dacron £137.50
£147.00
Scrim sails
With 2 piece c/f mast.
All rigs are supplied
with necessary fittings
& bearings.
Aluminium masts are available in
place of c/f for economy rigs. Prices on request.
For Registration numbers see Page 8.

M swing rigs

Bags to protect /transport your
swing & shroudless rigs.
See page 9

Off Set Rigs.
Use same mounting hole
as swing rig. Add £2. to
above costs.

Working Rig. 800” Luff 65”
Dacron sails £146.00
Scrim sails £155.50
Dumpy Working. 800” Luff 57”
Dacron sails £146.00
£155.50
Scrim sails
Storm. 700” Luff 57”
Dacron sails £142.00
£151.00
Scrim sails
Storm 600” Luff 49”
Dacron sails £142.00
Scrim sails £151.00
Storm 500” Luff 41.3”
Dacron sails £133.00
Scrim sails £141.50

Each rig is supplied with carbon fibre mast & alloy booms
& all necessary fittings. Sails can be panelled dacron or
panelled scrim. Please specify tube size rig is to fit and ratio
of sails required. Centring plug should be ordered separately.

M Shroudless rigs
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Light Air Top Suit in scrim
£95.00.
or satin
Panelled Top Suit
in scrim or
£86.00
Satin.
Second Suit up to 1700cm
£64.00
Panelled Dacron
£72.00
Scrim
Third Suit up to 1300cm
£59.50
Panelled Dacron
£66.00
Scrim
Luff Finishes
Sails available in luff cord
eyelets or hooks. Coloured
luff tape or ccloth available
on request.

Because of the 10r class rules the sail sizes and shapes
can vary enormously, depending on the boat
and what you want to achieve in certain
conditions. There is no restriction on
battening and it is possible on 2nd and
3rd suits to fully batten thereby providing
for better control of sail shape and less
distortion. This battening would add £10.00
to the cost of each suit.

10R class

For Registration Numbers
see page 8
For rig bags see page 9

Light Weight Top Suit
Satin or Light Scrim 103.00
Top Suit
Panelled scrim or dacron £93.00
Second Suit up to 72”
£77.00
Panelled Dacron
£81.00
Panelled scrim
£67.00
Plain Dacron
Third Suit up to 60”
Panelled Dacron £71.50
£77.00
Panelled scrim
£61.00
Plain Dacron
Fourth Suit
£66.00
Panelled scrim
For Registrations
numbers see Page 8.

Because of the rules that govern the class in the way
sail area is measured it is worthwhile paying
particular attention to the jib size and
shape to maximise the area possible
within the fore triangle.

A class
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Panelled Light Air &
Luff Height. Plain. Panelled.
Scrim & Super Light
.......... ...........Dacron Dacron
......................................................... Composite
.............................................................Dacron
75.00
61.50
57.00
65” Top Suit
75.00
61.50
55.00
“
63” “
75.00
58.50
55.00
“
59” “
56.00
51.00
55” Working
56.00
51.00
“
53”
56.00
51.00
“
50”
49.50
45.00
44” Storm 28.00
49.50
45.00
28.00
“
40”
Luff Finishes.
These sails are available with either luff cord, eyelets
or hooks. Coloured luff tape or cloth is available on
request.
Light Air Sails are normally made of satin film or light scrim.
Super light sails are made of 36 micron or 23 micron film
iwith necessary strengthening.
Rigs Bags. Single pocket £23.00.
Double pocket £25.00.
Triple pocket £27.00.

Because of the lack of restriction on the sail plan
for the 36r, the sail shape and area can vary
enormously. Sails can be made to your own design and
size, for conventional rig, una rig or swing rig

36” class
£80.00

Panelled scrim

£77.00

Panelled scrim

£67.00
£71.00
£59.00

Panelled Dacron
Panelled scrim
Plain Dacron

Third suit ,up to 48”

£72.00

Panelled Dacron

Second Suit up to 58”

£75.00

£89.50

Top Suit Panelled Dacron

Light Weight Top Suit
Scrim

6m class
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70p each

National letters GBR in a strip pre-spaced
also others on request

£9.00

45p each

ISAF Class sail Numbers, 105mm high,
Silver backed numbers (reduces visibility
of numbers from opposite side)

Complete set supplied & fitted (national letters,
2 digit nos. & insignia)

30p each
30p each
50p each
50p each
2.20

Class Insignia for 36, M, 10r, 6m & A
1 Metre class insignia
Mini 40 insignia
J Insignia
Boat no. GBR ----

All numbers are black self-adhesive.

Smaraag
Top suit Dacron or Scrim £68.50

